Key Outcomes
The quality of the CPD submissions received this year were substantially better than previous years. Eighty three percent (83%) passed the audit. Thirty eight percent (38%) of registrants passed the first assessment without any further evidence.

- 63 registrants were requested for audit
- 6 registrants did not submit
- 24 passed first assessment
- 28 passed with additional evidence
- 5 registrants failed to provide more evidence

Outstanding CPD Portfolios
This year the panel found several submissions that were worthy of commendation and recommendation. Unfortunately, the RCT doesn’t have a CPD awards scheme, however these registrants were contacted to congratulate them on their outstanding submissions, and some will be used as examples for future registrants as model submissions.

CPD Webinars
A series of CPD webinars were held for registrants who had been selected for audit. These were repeated for registrants who failed the first submissions and required more evidence.

All RCT registrants who participated in the webinar passed the audit. Seven passed with their first submission, three passed with additional evidence. Mentoring was also offered to registrants. Every registrant who engaged with the audit panel, passed the audit.

Submission Breakdown
The quality of the CPD submissions is usually dependent on the quality of reflection for each activity recorded. Each year we emphasise the importance of reflection on the benefits for each CPD activity undertaken. The breakdown of the 1st submissions received (right) show this can still be improved for future audits.

Pass rates trending upwards
Each year we have seen improvements in the quality of the CPD submissions received. Analysis of the pass rate shows significant improvements this year. With access to webinars, updated website CPD pages and mentoring offered to registrants, the audit panel are encouraged to see the pass rates trending upwards.

The audit panel was very encouraged by the submissions this year and the excellent quality of CPD evidence and recording.